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»Utterly Helpless from St. Grow Your Own CloverNotes and Comments
Vitus Dance Seed
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We all know of the difficulty 

experienced this season in secur- 
| ing clove1 seed even at the high

In Tokyo laborers are threaten
ing to tie up industry if they don’t 
get 18 cents a day.

Three-quarters of the daily and 
weekly newspapers of the world 
are printed in English.

Despite the high price of wool, 
there is just as much pulled over 
the people’s eyes as ever.

Canada owes enough now to 
put her in the same class as the 
biggest and best nations of the 
world.

If report proves to be correct 
the provincial elections will be 
pulled {off in “swat-the-fiy” time 
—August.

The Minneapolis Journal with a 
laugh in its voice says, “the hen 
is now laying for us—so is the 
owner of the bird”.

For the production of gasoline, 
over 213,000 new oil wells have 
been drilled in the past ten years 
in the United States.

The population of Montreal, 
not including suburbs is 700.800. 
There are 37,793 rented dwellings 
and 0.452 owned by citizens.

American motor car owners are 
paying from «1,800,000,000 to $2,- 
400,000.000 annually for operating, 
maintenance and depreciation 
costs.

The 2000 teachers of Newark, 
N. J„ well get increase of salaries 
ranging from $400 to $600 and the 
amount required for the increase 
will be over $1,000,000.

According to a ruling published 
recently newspapers are classed 
with manufacturing establishment 
for taxation purposes and will 
have to collect one per cent, on 
every job of printing.

Lobsters are plentiful along the 
eastern coast of Nova Scotia, 
They are of unusual large size and 
in most cases the owners of traps 
are making $100 a day profit. The 
price is $11 a hundred pounds. 
The season in western and south
ern Nova Scotia is over.

We have been living long in the 
midst of great excitements, and 
they have tested character and 
earnestness. Now peace is here 
we shall be tested to see whether 
we can carry something of the 
same earnestness into the necess
ary but monotonous work of daily 
living.

Business men would prefer to 
see one per cent on the turn over. 
But when goods are turned over 
five or six times the Government 
will receive five or six times the 
amount of the original tax. And 
it is the additional money that 
the Government requires today to 
keep Canada solvent. Pay up 
and play the man.

Twenty-six Canadian newspa
pers, including the Toronto 
World, Belleville Intelligencer, 
Lindsay Post, St. Catharines 
Standard, Brantford Expositor, 
Guelph Herald, Hamilton Times, 
Kitchener Telegraph, Stratford 
Herald, Saraia Observer, London 
Free Press, London Advertiser, 
Chatham Planet and papers at 
Fort William and Port Arthur, 
are said to be facing suspension 
owing to their 
guarantees of an 
of newsprint.

THE SUFFERER RESTORED TO Fresh, rich, full-flavored tea 
—the same every time

HEALTH THROUGH THE USE OF 
DR. WILLIAMS P.NK PILLS

St. Vitus dance is a disease of ; prices asSskL- The indications are
that the shortage in clover seed 
will continue for some time and it 
will be not only wise but profita
ble for farmers to cut a portion of 
their best clover stand early to 
secure a gocd second crop growth 
for seed in the fall. Every farmer 
is doubtless in a position to set 
aside one acre for this purpose, 
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REDROSE Mot
the nerves brought on by a mor
bid condition of the blood. It is 
a common disease with children,

Land.
Bad
Wat

lie.and attacks girls more frequently 
than boys. Irritability is frequent
ly one of the first signs noted.
The child frets, it is quarrelsome, 
and does not sleep well. The jer
ky movements that characterize 
the disease come a little later. a°d this shoul 
The patient becomes pale, languid pounds Of number one seed worth 
and often constipated. The limbs at prevailing prices from $75.00 
and Sometimes the whole body to $110.00. 
jerks spasmodically, and in severe To be sure of proper ripening 
cases the power of speech is af- b®f°re frost the cutting should be 
fected. Such a child should not made not later than June 25th. 
be allowed to study, but should Th*s W*H give a good crop of 
be kept quiet, given a nutritious ' prime quality hay and should re
diet, remain out of doors as much turn t‘ie *bove yield in seed this 
as possible, and above all things fall. ga-g 
given a course of Dr. Williams Arrangements have been made 
Pink Pills to build up the blood with the Provincial Department 
and restore the shattered nerves.f t0 place the clover huiler at the 
Without this treatment the trou- Experimental Station, Kentville, 
ble may become chronic and the during the winter sometime with- 
patient a life-long sufferer. The out fail, and- there need be no fear 
value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills that it cannot be threshed, 
in cases of this kind is shown by The second crop clover last sea- 
the following statement by Mr. 500 at this Station in spite of the 
Frank J. Scriven, Acton, Ont., unfavorable fall f°r curing turned 
who says: "In January, 1917, out lktXLflbunds of seed, 
when I resided at Milton, Ont., i This is an important matter, 
my daughter Gertrude, then aged therefore do not let the opportun- 
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We will buy your hones, we will sell you Horses. Every 
horse sold, guaranteed to be as represented.

A complete line of Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Wonder Medi
cine always In stock. Farmers wanting anything in medi
cines should look up this line as it is one of the best. Also a 
competent Blacksmith always ready to do any line of Work 
for the public.
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S. R. JACKSON -- Wolfville, N. S.
Successor to T. E. HUTCHINSON Mrs 
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Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
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smoki
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Steamships “Prince George” and “Prinde Arthur”
FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY I

FROM BOSTON
ays. Wedn^ys^Frtitajrs *nd ^ i Mondey,‘ £nfljor» and Setur-

SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JULY l SIX TRIPS WEEKLY. From Yarmouth, daily except 

Sunday at 6.30 P. M. From Boston, daily except Saturday ay 2 P. M.
For Staterooms and other information apply to

J. B, KINNEY, Yarmouth, N.8.

fourteen, had a
rheumatic fever, which left as its clover seed crop. Besides this, it is 
after effects a severe attack of St. ; a nice return from J acre of land, 
Vitus dance. For weeks she was ÏS W. S. Blair.

Supti Experimental Station.
vi$@F. s.

FROM YARMOUTH lands,
tent irTuead

confined to her bed under the 
doctor’s carg. She was entirely Kenlv 
helpless, being unable to even 
hold a spoon to feed herself. For 
a time she lost the power of 
speech almost entirely, and only 
with great difficulty made herself Jdian 
understood. The twitching of on 
her muscles was so baa that1 it‘tumrli 
was painful to see her. After a an w'* 
long time and taking a lot of and . amusing, 
medicine, she seemed to improve. are 'nt0 t*16 movie game on 
But she did not seem to get along our own account the sugges- 
as she ought to. In November, l'0® k timely that these pic- 
1917, we moved to Acton, and in tures *hould be kept free from 
January, 1918, she was again con- depicting the rise of evil minded 
fined to her bed with St. Vitus men and women of whose existence 
dance. She was again in a terri- we "hould prefer to be ignorant, 
ble state and quite helpless. She The most successful film, as the 
was under a doctor's care, and most successful plays on the leg- 
while there was an improvement, *t*mate stage, are those which de- 
she was still very^nervous, did P‘ct the cheery, happy side of life, 
not look well and was always tir- that emphasize the beautiful in 
ed. In May, 1918, we decided to th* common place, and that make 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and humor stand out from disorder, 
see what they would do for her. There it a great field between the 
She took them regularly accord- salacious and the prudish, between 
ing to directions, and after taking hooliganism and icy dignity, and 
several boxes there was a decided that field should be explored so 
improvement. After a further t'lat CanadtM pictures may cut a 
use of the pills she is now as heal- different swgfft to many of those 
thy a girl as you would wish to which are betàg placed too often 
see. She is fat, with a fine, heal- *n f-h® moving pictures of Can- 
thy color and is strong and lively, ada today.
The neighbors to whom she is 
well known, remark on the won
derful change in her appea 
since taking Dr. Williams
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FRÈE
A CAN OF

SherWulLac 4$G-W-
THE MODERN FINISH 4iroa

4$Staining and Varnishing
AT, ONE OPERATION

Floors, Furniture, Woodwork, Etc.
M#de In : Cmruv, Roeewoon, Liiiht Oak, Dark Oax, Liciht 
Mahooanv, Dabk Maikkiany, floi-MN Oax, flanc* Walnut, Ebony, 
Dull Black, Natural and Ground,
Hhxr-Will-Lao will renew or change the flntah on old lurfouee, attrac
tively finish new «urfaiee, and over a coat of Hhkr-Will-Lac Ground 
will produce the attractive grained representation of any olae of 
Hardwood. Daiea IlAauOvie Niort and is Tooua, W atlhphoos1 and

4v#
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To Save Sugar

Tam....... ♦ .......
Not Redeemable Alter

/Voo.

arance,
Pink In cooking rhubarb muph sugar 

Pills, Both her mother and my- may be saved by the use of baking 
self are convinced that the pills ^ Dissolve the soda in boil- 
have done her a world of good as in_ in 
the is now far healthier than we lng ” ,1 % 
at one time thought she would a good-sized 
ever be." and pdUT it ■

For all trouble due to poor stand far about five minutes, and 
blood and weak nerves there is no then turn into? a colander to drain, 
other medicine can equal Dr. Wil- stew with not much

r»
medicine, or by maii, post paid, have been acsStested to use, 
at SO cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Nearly everyone arrives at a 
point where there is need for 
a tonic-restorative.

A Right Choice THINK IS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EVERY BRANCH OP
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Friendship is a strong and hab
it-inclination in two persons to 
promote the good and happiness 
of one another. Though the plea
sure and advantages of friendship 
have been largely celebrated by! 
the best moral writers, grid are 
considered by all as great Ingred
ients of human happiness, we, 
very rarely
this admirable virtue in the world.

tTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAScott’s Emulsion
is the dioice of tens of thou- 

5 sands because it gives tone 1 to the whole system and 
restores strength.
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